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Note: Either you requested to receive a subscription to this e-mail, or someone else recommended you to be 

placed on this list. If you are interested in a free subscription, please e-mail Robalini@aol.com with the 

subject: I NEED TO KONFORM. (Okay, you can use something else, but it's a cool catch phrase.) Please e-mail 

me back with subject: CANCEL KONFORMIST if you're not interested in receiving this. Thanks, Robert Sterling.I 

have long wanted to right about the Yitzhak Rabin assassination, and pointout all the mainstream press has 

ignored. Barry Chamish has beat me to thepunch. Though many of his conclusions I had already come to, Barry 

documentsthem in such details that I would've never had the time too. Personally, Ithink this (and the 

previous) piece by Mr. Chamish is up there with IanGoddard's TWA 800 articles and Tom Grant's Kurt Cobain 

Murder Investigationas the best stuff I've read on the internet in the last year. I happilyforward another piece 

by Mr. Chamish. Thank you, Barry, you've made mywriting list a lot smaller.> Who Murdered Yitzhak Rabin? by 

Barry Chamish>> The assassination of Yitzhak Rabin is a solvable crime. It begins notin Tel Aviv, rather in 

Hebron. There, in March 1994, another horrid crimewas perpetrated. Twenty nine Arabs were slaughtered in 

the Cave of thePatriarchs and a commission of inquiry was set up to get to the truth. Itwas led by the former 

chief justice of the Israeli Supreme Court. MeirShamgar, who would later head the commission of inquiry into 

Rabin's death.And like the latter case, the Hebron commission was a blatant whitewash.> The very day of the 

massacre, an Arab reporter for the weekly newsmagazine Yerushalaim visited 25 survivors in six separate 

hospitals. Therewas no time for them to organize a conspiracy or coordinate their testimony.Further, some of 

the wounded were mere children. And one after another theyreported that the man accused of the crime, 

Baruch Goldstein had at leastone, perhaps two accomplices. > A dozen of these survivors testified to the 

Shamgar Commission that theysaw an accomplice handing the shooter bullet clips as his ran out. And likethe 

Rabin murder, strangely, nine of the soldiers who were supposed to guardthe shrine were not on duty that 

morning. The three that were testified thatthey saw Goldstein enter followed a few minutes later by a civilian 

carryinga Galil assault weapon.> Shamgar ruled that Goldstein acted alone, that the soldiers who sawsomeone 

else follow him were mistaken and that all the Arab witnessesperjured themselves. The implication of his 

verdict was that Arabs lie andtheir testimony was worthless. No honest court in the world would havereached 

Shamgar's conclusion.> And like his later commission into Rabin's murder, what was moresignificant was who 

didn't testify and what evidence wasn't admitted. First,no one knows to this day how Goldstein died. No 

autopsy was ordered and thecircumstances of his demise remain unknown.> Second, and more important, 

was who didn't prevent the massacre.Goldstein knew the slaughter was coming and he told friends, 
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